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Part I

Answer all questions in this p~irt.

D9rectioris (i-50}: For each statement or question, write on the sel~~uate answer sheet the member of the
word or egression flat, of dtose given, best completes the statement or answers d'ie question.

1. The presence of which pair of geographic
conditions discouraged thc~ development of a
plantation economy in ilte New Engl~~nd
colonies?

(1) wide coastal plain and absc nce of gaod harbors
(2) tacky soil and short growing season
(3} numerous zivers and Humid climate

(4) flatlands and lack of forests

2 What was the main cause ~f the French anal
Indian War(1754-1963)?

(1) disputed land cl<~irr~s in the Ohio River vallr y
between the French and the British

(2} conflicts between American colonists and the
French over control of tltie Great Plains

(3) taxation of American colG~vsts withoeit

represea~tation in Parliament
(4) violation of trade ~igreements b<~riveen

European nations xnd Native America~~
Indians

3 The British governn~ient's use of writs of
assistu~ce against American merchau~its is one
reason dic ~3i11 of Rights includes protection
against

(1) cruel and unusual punisl~~ment

(2) self-ina~imination
(3) excessive bail
(4) unreasonaUle search end s~izm~e

4 "... EveEy thing that is ri~l1[ or reasonable pleads
for separation. Tl~e blood of tl~e slain, the
weeping voice of tiatw-e cries, 'TIS TIME TO
PART...."

—Thomas Paine, Common Sense

In dais quof~~tion, Thomas Paine is trying to
convince the eoloriists to

(1) accept tl~e P~~clax7~~ation of~ 5763
(2) bre~til< a treaty with Spain
(3} declare their ilidependr~ie~ from Z nglancf

(4) dissol~~e their alliance with Prance

5 Shays' rebellion of 178G was significant because it

(1) sl~~owed that die English still h~~zc~ influence
after tl~ie American Revolution

(2} convinced many Americans of ihe. need for a
stronger national government

(3) revealed the increased threat fi~om rebellious
1~Tative M'ierican Indians

(4~) endangered tl~~e lives of marry recent
immigrants

6 The Great Compromise reached at the
Constihttional Converztioi~ resulted ire the

(1) fornl~tion of the Supreme Court
(2) crc~tion of a 1~ican7einl legislature

(3) development of a twa-party system
(4) ban o» tUe importat€on of enslaved Africans

7 Building support for the ratification of the United
St ii:es Constitution was tl~e purpose of C1~e

(1) Farcnuell Address of Georgu Washiitgtoi7

(2) Albany Plan of Union
(3} tvlayflower Compact
(.~} PeeCc:ralist Papers

5 t~edzralisni, is best defined as a principle of
governrnFntth,~Y

(1) divides power beiwPen tl~e central govcrnmei~t
an~'1 state governme~~ts

(2j includes a system of chec]<s and b.zlances

(3J allows die staY~s to nullify izational laws

(4) places tha most power in the hands of Y6e
les;islative branch

9 "A11 biIls for raising revenue shill originate in the
F-louse of Representatives;...,

—Article 1, Section 7, United Skates Constitution

7'he m~un season the ~a~riters of the Constitution

inchided this provision was to

(1 j ~iv~ eitirer~s more inflirrne~ Deer tati>zti~m issues
(2} ~usure thaE all citiiens ~x~oiild pay taxes

(3) deny jn esidents tltfr power in ~~e~to rev~noe E~ills

(~4) provide the g<~e~siurnent witl~i a btl.ulc~d
budget

u.e. rr.,i. n c<~~ i._n~~g. •tu ~2~
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LO The United States Constitution granks the Senate
the dower to

(1) impeach goven~~ors

(2) issue pardons

(3) appoint ambassadors

(4) approve treaties

11 Which staYemant about tl~e electoral eolle~e
system is accurate?

(1) ThE number of electoral votes a state receives
is based on its geographic sire.

(2) A candidate can he elected president without

the majority of the popular vote.

(3) Presidential candidates are forced to
campaign equally in every state.

(4) The total number of electoral votes has
increased with each census.

12 Presid~nY George Fh,'ashington set a precedenP ('or
all future presidents by

(1) appointing a career soldier to be Secretary cif

War

(2) choosing a friend to be Chief Justice of the.
supre,,,e court

(3) campaigning actively for the office

(4) cre ating a cabinet of advisors

13 A major reason President Thomas Jeft~erson
authorize<3 the L.eEvis and Clark expeclition was to

(1) elairr~ California fbr the United States

(2) esplc~re x route to the Pacific Ocean

(3) remove British outposts from United States
land

(4) establis}~i settlements in the Southwest

14 St~uting wit}i the election of I'resideni Andrew

J~ekson (1828}, eater participatioir inerEased due
to tl~e

(1) passa~*e of an amendment euc$ng religious
qualificahions for voting

(2) extension of suffrage fo Native American
I~ldians

(3) end of property requirements for voting by
F11319y StAtGS

(4) ae~dval of more inuriigr.tnts from natir~ns «nth
democratic gone-~rnrnents

1S "Compromise Enables Maine and Missouri to Enter
the Union"

"California Joins the Union As Part of Compromise
of 1850"

"Kansas-Nebraska Act Establishes Popular
Sovereignty in theTerritories"

W1~ich issue is i~~ost closeaky associated with d~iese
Deadlines?

(1% status oFslavery in new states

(2) negotiation of the Oregon Treaty

(3) expansion of land for reservations

(4) in{luence oI' political parties on economic
development

16 During tl~ie 1.850s, Trish immigrants w~ i'e, o4tEn
discriminated against because they

(1J refused to participate iii local politics
(2} dispI~eed slave labor in die South

(3) arrived in the United States with great ~ve<~1t1~

(4) practiced die Raman Catholic religion

17 In Isis first inaugural address, President Abrahan~~
Lincoln stated his main goal for the nation was to

(1) use the vote to resolve' the conflict ov~x slavery

(2) fret all slaves in die iJnited States

(3) uphold the IIre~~ Scntt decision

(~} preserve the Union

13 Poll t<ixes, literacy tests, and grandfather clauses
were adopted in Soutl'iern States primarily to

(1) enforce the Yerms of dte 15th amendment

(2) beep African Americans from exercising their

right to vote

(3) stop criminals and immigrants from voting

(4) eltz~ninate bribery anc3 corrnptiori at palling
plac<~s

19 During the late 1800x, major m7provementi to a
nation~dde rystem of trade were made ~vitl~ the

(1) construction of a n~>twork of canals

(2) use of steam}~oafs on rivers

(3) completion ofhanscontinental r~ul~o.ids

(4) construction of tall roads
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Answer all questions in this part.

llia-ectioivs (1-:il')): For each statement or questio~i, writs on tl~e separate answer sleet the ~xuni~ber- of the
word or expressio~i that, of those given, best completes the stateo~ent or answers the question.

Base your answer to question d on the map below
and on your knowledge of social studies.

t`~ This map slows the western limit on colonial
settlement that resulted fiom tl'ie

(1) Founding of Jrunesi~own
(2) Proclan'iaLion of 1763

(3) Monroe Doctrine
(4) Compromise of 1550

~~ $ ClimaC[c conclitions in the southern colonies most
directly inIluenced the development of

(,1) democratic institutions
(3) a canal syst~~n
(3) the plantation system
(~) the coal industry

7 ~ Which heading best completes the partial outline
l,~e~low?

I.

A. Viagna Carta

13, House of Burgesses

C. "Powr~ meetings

D. John Locke

(]) Ideas cif Social Darwinism

(2) Basis of British iYlercantilism
(3) Gontribixtioits to Ame~9cui I iterature
(4) Influences on Uiuted States Constiri~tional

Government

Z~ The main reason the Articles of Confederatlon
were replace-d as the basis of die United States
goven~~m~~nt was Th:~t Yhey

(1) I~eked provision for a national congress

(3) decl~r~d that political protests were
unconsiitntional

(3) placed too many restrictions on the activities
of state governments

(4) failed to give i'he central go~~crnment enough
power l~ govern effectively

a.v. ruvc, ~. c~~.,~~.-~~~~„~ ~ i o i.

Source: Education Place: http:/lwww.eduplace.com,
Houghton Miftlin Co., 2002 (adapted)
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Base your arisweis to questions 5 and 6 on tie
passage below acid on your knowledge of social
studies.

We tl~e people of tl~e United States, in order
to form a i~~ore perfect union, establish justice,
insure domestic eranquility, provide for the
common defense, promote tl~e general welfare,
and secure the blessings of li}~erty to ourselves
acid our posterity, do ordain and establish this
Constiturion for die United States of America.

— Preamble to the United States Constitution

r ~ In this ~assa~e, die author s are stafing that

(1) 1>odi men and women should have equal
voting ri~l~~ts

(2) state governments croated the U~~ited States
government

(3) soverei~~ty belongs to tl~e people of the narion

~4) people obtain their rights from their mozz~rcli

~~ ~ Wl~ieh tor« groups debated tl'~e ratification of the
new Constitution?

(1) Loyalists and revolutionaries
(2) Federalists and Antif~eder~alists
(3) llemocr~tic Party and Whig Party

(4) executive branch and judicial bi anch

?,~S t~~hich heacli~t~, best completes the I~arEial outline
below?

I.

A. National nomin~iinu conventions

A. Political parties

f;. Cungre~ssiotial committees

(1} Articles of Confederation
(2} Constitutional Compromises

(3) Jef£ersonian Democracy
(4) Unwritten ConstituTiori

~~ The amendment process was included in die
Constitution to

(1) allow E'or change over time
(2) expand tl~e l~owe~:s of die president

(3) inereas~ citizen participation in government

(4) limit the authority of the Unitsd States
Supreme Court

~~ Which situation best illixstrates the prantice of
lobbying?

(1J Congress decides to reduce the number of
military bases in C<ilifornia.

(2) The federal goven~ment cancels a defense
c~ntr;~ct u~th a company in 1lTew York State.

(3) A s~°nator from Pennsylvania and a senator
from New Jersey agree to support each
otl~ier's bill in Congress.

(4) Several environm~•xital groups try to persuade
m~,mbri:s of~ Congress to ~ot~ for the C(e3n
Air Act.

~f~ A major purpose of t1~e president's cabinet is to

Q) ofEcr advice on impo~i:mt issues

(2) nominaCe ambassadors
(3) conducE impeachment trials
(4) regulate the amow~it of money i~~i circulation

~~ Tlie Louisiana Purchase (iS03) was a foreign
policy success for the United States i~rimarily
because it

(1) seci.ired full control of Florida froiY~ Spain

(2) ended French control of tf~e Mississippi River

(3) ended British occuprition of Forts on
American soil.

(4, eliminated Russian influence in North
Aincrica



~.~ Under Chief Justice john Marshall, the Supreme
Court strengthened its authority by

(1} applying judicial review to state and national
laws

(2) el~anging tl~e operation of the eleetwal
college

(3) increasing the mxmber of Justices on the
Court

(4) expancling tl'ie freedoms included in tl'~e fi~sY
amendment

~~ Which action is most closely associated with thz.
term Manifest Destiny?

(1) declaring independence from Great Britain

(2) deciding to end the ~'Var of 1812

(3) acquiring territory from Mesia~ i» 1848

(4) annexing Fla~~aii and the Philippines

~~ Most Southern poliHeal leaders praised the
SuYreme Court decision in Dred Scott v. Sarifo~~d
(1857) because it

(1) a anted eitizenshi~~ to all enslaved persons
(2) upheld the principle of popular sovereignty

(3J supported tf~ie right of a state to seeede~ from
die Union

(4} protected the property rights of slave owners
in the territories

~~' Before the former C.onfedeiate states eoul<3 be
~eadn'iitted to the Union, the congressional flan
for ReconstrucTion required them [o

(1) ratify the l~tl~i amendment
(2) imprison all forrn~r Confederate sold9ers

(3) provide 40 acres of I«end to all freedmen

(4) help rebuild Northern industries

~~s, In the late ISO~s, soutlxern state governments
used I~tuacy tests, Boll taxes, and n~.t~7dfactler
clauses to

(1) ensure that Duly educated inclividuals voted
(2} regairE Afi~ican Americans to attend school

(3) pre~~ent Afrtcari Americans i'rom voting
(~) inieg~ate ptiblie facilities

I~tn4ng the late 1800s, what wxs a mayor effect of
industrialization on workers in die United States'?

(1) Me»~1~ersl~i~ iii labor unions declined.
(2) Workers migrated to rm~al regions.
(3) Most factory jobs be.eame service industry

jobs.
(4) S]<illed crafYs~ne~n were replaced }~y

semiskilled machine operators.

13as~ yom- answers to questions ~,7 ~nd~8 on the
speakers' st:~~tements below and on your kn~wled~e of
social studies.

Speaker A: Feeding and clothing the poorrs a
mistake. Just as natw~e weeds out unfit
members, a capitalist society should }~c~
allowed Yo do tl~ie s~n~e.

Speaker B: "1'o provide for tl~e common good and
pirotFet tI~E people, the govermnent
should bass laws to prevent Pl~e sale of
alcolsol. '

ST~eakc.r C: Tv promote economic growth, t6r
govermnent should expand United
States markets overseas.

Syeaker D: Since transportation is a public
rzecessity, the government should own
and operate tl~e railroads in the public
interest.

~7 Which speaker would mast likely sixpport thE.
theory of Social Darudnism?

(1) A (3) C

~8 Which third party held beliefs most similar to
those expressed by Speaker D?

(1) Krrow-Nothing (3} Populist
(?,} (',reenback (4) Bull Moose

~9 llurin~ the late 1SOOs, presidents and noven~ors
n~tost often used military free clm'ing labor-
nian,a~ement contl~ets as a wa}~ to

(1} supYort ind~stnalises and end strikes
(2) male emplo}ears sign collective bzu~;ainin;;

at+~rcc~rnents
(3) protect workers 6ont the private armies of

employers

(4) replace strild»~ factory ct°orlcers «°itli soldiers

a.s. en~~. ~ co.~~r. 7a~,. ~io
U.S. liiat S Ge~r'L—Ji~n<; ~lU i



'~~ In the early ISOOs, which factor vas most
important iii the deve}c~pment of ~ortliern
maiiufactming centers?

(1} abundance of water power
(2) availability of slave labor in t17~ North
(3) development of gold mines
(4) access to passes throi~gl~i the Appal.ic6ian

Mountains

~r~ "Uncle Tom's Cabin Stirs Controversy"

"Kansas Rocked by Bloody Conflict'

"John Brown's Raid Angers South"

Which statement about the United States in the
1850s is l,~est supported by these headlines'?

(1) The nation had grown incresusingly divided
over the futwe of slavery.

(2} Americans I~ad lost confidence in the p}an for
Reconstruction.

(3) Northern and Soutllem voters were united in
support of popular socereignYy.

(4) Support for the aboliti<'>nist movement
decreased during this period.

'-~'~? Roth the Homestead Act (18G2) and the Pacific
Railway Act (1562) were ~E'fbrts by the federal
gove3nntent to

(1} provtde laud t~ rriinoi~ity groups
(2} resolve conflicts with Native American

Indians
(3) exicow ale ~ettl~ment west of the Mississippi

River
(4) support settlement of ~forn~iEr plantation lands

~~ After thF Civil War, Southern state legislatures
attempted to restrict the rights of formerly
enslsvecl persons by

(1) passing $lack Codes
(2) ratifynn~ the 15th ~nendment
(3) supporting the goals of the Radical

Republicans
(4) enacting legislation to sriengthen the

Freedn'~~n:ti 13urexu

In the late 1800s, which factor ~irecdy
contti~uted to the gaowth of the steel indushy?

(Z) government regulation of the industry
(2) em~lo~~ee oc~~nership of d~~ ir~dushy
(3) ne^w production techniques that increased

efficie~~ey
(4) court decisions that ~Ilowed collective

bargaining

Most nativists of the Late 1800s would most likely
have supported the

(i) creation of settlement houses to aid ne~v
immigrants

(2) pass.~ige o£ the Chinese Exclusion Act
(3) continuation of the conhact Labor system
(4) assimilation of Native American Indians into

mainstream cultwe

+~~ Tlie American Federation of Lal~ofs support for
"bread and butter" unio~zism was intended to

(1) gain control of statF ~~~d federal legislatures
(2) change. the economic system tQ soci~~lisn'i
(3) combn~ie all skilled and unskilled workers into

one large organization
(4) iinProve wages, I~qurs, rind worldn~ condiRions

~~ Souring the late 1800x, the idea tlf Social
Da~wit~ism was used to e~lain the

(1) development of the Granger moverrient
(2} need For settlement homes
(3) rr~ation of a nation~d parks system
(4) success or failw~e of businesses

A goal set at d1e Sen~,ca Falls ConvenEio~i (1548)
u as achieved dw Ong Yl~~e Progressive Era by the

(1) 1'crri~iation of the federal Food aid Dnig
Administration

(2) creation of the. League of Nations
(3) adoption of~ a national income tax
(4) ratificsttion of the ~vnmart's suil~rage amendment

U.S. Ftin. K Gov'4. ):v~. 'll
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Answer all questions in this part.

Directions (1-50): For each statement or question, write rni the sel~~'~te answer sheet the number of tl~e
word or expression drat, of those given, best completes the statement: or answers the quesi~ion.

~(`~ In which area did good harbors, abun~3ant i'orests,
rocky soil, and a short growing season most
influence the coloniat economy?

(1) Southern colonies
(~} Middle At~lant~ic region
(3} ~orthEuest'I"es~riYc~ry
(4} ,!'ew England colonies

} f~ The Mayflower Coit7pact anc3 the Vieginia House
of Bmg~sses are most closely associated with

(1) abuses by absolute monuc6s
(~) establishment of re]igiaus talerafion
(3) steps toward colonial self-government

(4) adoption of univeis~i( suffrage

~$ Tlie authors of the Declaration of Iildepencleiice
used the phrsse "Life, I,iberYy and the pursuit of
Happiness" to identify

(1) natural rights (3) States ~i~hts
~?} (~ dal ri~l~ts (~) econairii<~ ris;l~ts

~''$ Ire order to vin ratification of the United States
Constitution, supporters agreed to

(1) add a bill of rights
(2) admit new statNs to the Union
(3) establish an electoral college
(4) give die Senate the power to ratify treaties

~~ ~~hich action did Alexander Han~tlto❑ support
daring ttie 1790s:~

(1j restrictions on trade ~viih Enbland
(2) distribution of free land

(3) czeation of the rational bank

(4j elimination of tl7e ~vl~isl:ey tax

~~ bVhich power slid the United Spates Supreme
Court gain through die Court's decision in
14arl~ury v. tl7aduson?

(1) judicial review
(2) hearing appeals from lo~rPi Federal courts

(3) deciding cases involving i~v6 or more states
4) juelx~ial ind~~perrdence through hfcCin7e

~t~~~~oirttsYtcnts

f ~' One way in which the Kentucly and Virginia
Resolutions (1793) and tl~~e South Carolina
Ordinance of Nullifieatiori (1832) are similar is
tli~tt each

(1) claimed that individual states have dte right
to iixYerpret feder;~l laws

(2) formed part of the unwritten constitution

(3) supported the federal govermnent's power to
declare war

(4) provided a way fbr ne~v states to enter the
Union

y ~ During the e~dy 1800s, which factor contributed
tl~ie most to the start of the I»dustrial Revohxtio~i
in the United States?

(1) ~z restriction on Ew~opean irnmi~ration

(~) the e.nd of the slave labor system

(3J an abundance of natural resources
(4} tl~~e avail~bifity of eleetrieii,y

~-~ A ~~riman~ goal of the Moiuoe Doctrine (1823}

was to

(1) ~rEv~»t European ir~terventioi~ in Latin
America

(2) create an opportunity for the annexation of
Canada

(3) protect the site of a canal across CenYr~l
America

(~~) help European nations establish new Western
Herr~isphere wlonies

~~ \~ii~at was ~n immediate effi:ct of the com~~letion
of the Eric Canal in 1.5~~?

(7) Frices increased fot~ food ~~roducts along the
Atlantic Coast.

(2) Fann2~s could more easily slip grain to
eastern markets.

(3) A territc~~ial coiitliei began with Canada over
t1u~ Great Lakes.

(4) Railroads were forced to reduce their
shipping rtxtes.

i2]
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Base your ansver to question 11 on the rnat> below and nn your knowledge of social studies.

N.J.

Boundary of the
— Contederete States

of America

Original Confederate States

Border states that seceded later
(Jan. 26,

Q Border states that stayed in the Union ~86i)

States and Territories in the Union (Feb. t,

(date) Date of secession ~as~~

" West Virginia separated from Virginia, 1867;
admitted to the Union, 1863

(Dec. 2D,1860)

ideston (Fort Sumter)

t 79. 1861) '~,

(J7861 ~~ (Jan. t0, 1867)

Source: John M. Blum et al., The National Experience: A History of the United States,
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 7981 (adapted)

`~' ~L'l~iat is the most accurate title for this map?

(1) Closing the Frontier (3) A Nation Divided
(2} Results of Reconstruction (4} Compromise of 1850

~p The Su~rame Court ruling in T~r-ecl Scott v.
S¢nford (1857) helped to increase sectional
conflict because the decision

(1) denied Congress the power to regulate
slavery in the territories

(2) allowed for the iinp~rtation ~f ~nsLaved
persons for teri years

(3} prohibited slavery in lands ~srst of the
~ti55issi~~I~i ]3iE~cn-

(4) ga~~e fuIl cJtizenship to ill enslaved persons

{~~ In 1862, ilie Homestead Act and il~~ Pacific
Rx~1w~g' Act ~~~er~~ Massed primarily to

(1) achieve NorthPrrt victory in the Civil War
(2) develop the Midwest en~l ~resten~ Darts of the

coimtra
(3) impro~•e tl~e li~~es of freed slaves
(4) expand o~~erscati markets to Asia and I;iuope

Following the Civil Way; fewer immigrants
settled in the South because

(1) most of the new an~ivals cl~iose to settle on the
Great Plains

(2) f'r~~dmen had been given ~x~~ost of tl~e
available fannlarid in the South

C3) jibs were more plenCifiil fc~r inimigr~nts on
the 4t/est Coast

i4) mere fractories that employed unskilled
]abomrs were located in the forth

The most direct effect of poll t<~~es and literacy
tests on A£~rican Am~~icans ~uas to

(]) pn~vei~t them from voting;
(`?) limit thc~~ accesti to pubH~ facilities

(3) blocl<tli~ir educational opportunities

(-F) deny fl~en~ economic advaucemenfs
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Answer all gaeshons m this part.

Directions (1~0): For each statement or question, write on the separate answer sheet die number of the
word or expression that, of thos<a given, best completes tl~e statement or answers the question.

1 The prose>nce of which pair of geographic
conditions discouraged tLe development of a
plantatioxt economy in the New England
colonies?

(1) wide coastal plain and absence of good harbors
rocky soil and short ~-c~wing season

(3} numerous livers and hwnid climate
(4) [laYlands and lack of` forests

2 What was the main cause of the Drench and
Indian War (1754-1763)?

I disputed land claims in the Ohio River valley
between the French an<I the British

~2} conflicts between American colonists and tl~e
Frencl~~ over control of the Great Plains

(3) taxatim~ of American colonists without
repre;seutation in Parliament

(4) viol~~tion of trade ~igreements betwee❑
European nations and Native American
Indians

3 The British government's use of writs of
assist.mce against American merchants is one
reason tl~e Bill of RigFits includes protectiwi
against

(1) cruel and unusual punishment
(2) self-inerirriination

(3) excessive bail
unreasonable search and seizure

`...Every d7ing that is right or reasottat~le plEads
for separation. The blood of the slain, the
weeding voice of nature crii:s, `TIS TIMH: TO
PART...:'

—Thomas Paine, Common Sense

In this quotation, Thomas Maine is trying to
convince the colonists ro

(1) accept the Proclamation cif' I763
break s treaty with Spain
declare their uidependeuee from England

4} dissolve then ilhance with France

5 Shays' Rebellion of 1786 was significant because it

(1) showed that the English still lead influence
after the American Revolutio❑
convinced many .gmericaiu of tl~e need for a
strange r national government

(3) revealed the increased threat from rebellious
]Native American Indians

(~1) ~nda»gered the lives of many recent
immigrants

6 Tl~e Great Compromise reached at the
Constitutional Convention resulted in t}te

(1) formarion of the Supreme Court
creation of a bicameral Legislature

(3) development of a Ywaparty system

(4) ban on tl~e i~n~ortarion of enslaved Africans

7 Building support for the, ratification of the United
States Constihition w.~s the l~urposa of~ tiie

(1) I~ a~-eu;ell Address o£~ George Washington

(2) Albanv Plan of Union
(3} Mayflower Compact
~'4 I~edern[st Papers

S 1~ederalis~n is best defined as a principle of
government that

clivides power between the central government
a~1d state governrncnYs

(3) includes a system of checks and b~xlances
(3} .illows the sthtes to nullify na8ona( f.~ws

(47 places the most power in the hands of tl~e
legislative branch

9 "All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the
House of Representatives; ..."

—Article 1, Section 7, United States Constitution

The main reason the writers of dze. Constitution
Included this ~rovisiori was to

give utizens more influence o~ er tix ~hon issues

(2) assure that all citizens ~i~ould pay tsucs
(3) deny presidents tlu>, power to veto revenue bills

(4) provide the goverm~~ent with a b<~lanced
budget
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10 The United States Constitution grants the Senate
the power to

(1} im~>each governors

(2) issue pardons

(3) appoint ambassadors

approve treacles

ll Which statement about Clio elecYor~~l college
sysYe~m is accurate?

(1} The number of electoral votes a state rec<:ives
is based on its geograplue size.

2~A candidate can he elected president witl~cnat
the majority of the po~~ular vote.

(3) Presidential candidates are forec~d to
campaign equally in every state.

(4) The total number of i~>lectoral votes has
incre.tsed with each census.

I2 President George Washn~gton set a precedent for
all futm•e l~>residents by

(1) appointing a career soldier to be Secretary of
War

(2) choosing a friend Co be Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court

(3) ca~r~paigning 2cYively for the office

~}cre ~tmg a cabinet of advisors

f3 A maj<~r reason President Thomas Jefferson
authorized the Lewis and Clark expedition was to

(1~ cl inn California for the United State s

? explore a route to die Pacific Ocean

(3) remove British outposts from United States
land

(4) establish settlements in die Southwest

14 Starting with the election of President Andre~~
Jackson (1828), voter participation incre~~sed due
to the

(1) paxsage~ of an amendment ending religious
qualifications for voting

(2) extension of suffrage to dative Arr~E~iean
Indians

end of property requirements for voting by
many states

(4) arrival of moretmmigrants From naYi~» ~s with
democratic governments

os. ~;n. s roe ~.-n„g. ~io [3]

15 "Compromise Enables Maine and Missouri to Enter
the Union"

"California Joins the Union As Part of Compromise
of 1850"

"Kansas-Nebraska Act Establishes Popular
Sovereignty in the Territories"

Which issue is most closely associated with d~ese
headlines?

( status of slavery in nFw states
(2} iiegofiation of the Oregon Treaty

(4) expansion of land for reservations

(4) influence of political pubes on economic
development

16 lluring the 1850s, Irisl~i immigrants were often
discriminated against because they

(1) r~fnsed to participate in local politics

(2) displaced slave labor in d7e South

(3) arri~red in the United Stages with great wealth

practiced die Rorr~an Catholic religion

17 In his first inaugural address, President Abraham
Lincoln stated his main goal for the nafio~~ was to

(1} use the vote to resolve the conflict over slavery
(2} free all slaves ~u the United States
(3} uphold the Dred Scott decision

preserve tFie Union

18 Poll Mixes, literacy tests, and grandfather clauses
were adopted in Soudlern States primarily to

(1) enforce the terms of tl~~e 15th amendment

keep Afi-ican Amerleans from exercisi~~g their

rigl~it to vote

(3) stop crtmiiials end iincrtigrants from voting

(4) r~limin,;te bribery and corruption at polling
(aces

19 Dw-in~ thy. late 1800x, major improvements to a
nationwide system of Made were made: with tl~e

(.l) construction of a network of canals

(2) use of steamboats on rivers

~3 completion of transcoe~tinental railroads

(4) construction oE~ toll roads
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Answer all questions in this part.

Directions (1-50): P'or each statement or question, write on Ylie separate answer sheet the nu~nbcr of the
word or expression that, of those given, best completes the st;ahemer~t or answers the gvesHon.

Bo-LSe your answer to question~~ro the map h~elow
and on your lmowledge of social studies.

~~B This map shows the western li~rait on colonial
settlement that resulted from the

(~~,founding of Jamestown
~~ Proel.crnation of 1763
(3) Monroe Doeh~ne
(4) Compromise of 185

~.~ Climatic con~litions in the southern colonies most
directly influenced the development of~

(1) democratic institutions
a canal system
the pla~itation system

(4) the coal industry

2~ Which heading best completes t~lre partial outline
below?

A. hTagna Carta

B. House of Burgesses

C. Toum meetings

l~. John Locke

(1} Ideas of Social llai~vinism
(2) Seuis of British ~IercanYi]ism

(3) Contributions to American Literahn'e
~Tnfluences on United States Constitutional

Government

7,~ The, main reason die Articles of Confederation
were re~~laced as the basis of the United States
goveron~ent was that they

(1) lac]<ed provision for a national congress

(2) declared that political protests were
unconstitutional

(3) ptac~d too iY~any restrictions on the aerivides
of sf~tte governments

4 failed to give the central government enough
power to govern effectively

Source: Education Place: http://www.eduplace.com,
Houghton Mifflin Co., 2002 (adapted)



Base your answers to questions 5 and G on tf~e
passage below and on your lazowled~e of social
studies.

We the people of tl~e United Stales, in order
to form a More perfect wlion, establish justice,
insw-e domestic tranquility, provide for the
common defense, promote the general welfare,
and secure the blessings of liberty Yo c>urselves
and our posterity, do ordain and establish this
Consritution for the United States of Ai~~eric:a.

— Preamble to the United States Constitution

~~ Tn this passage, the authors are stating that

(1} both men and women should have equal
voting rights

(2) state governments created the United States
~ government

sovereib ~ty belongs to the people of tl~e nation

(4) people obtain their rights from their monarch

2 ~" Which two groups debated the ratification of the
new Constitution?

(1) loyalists and revolutionaries

Federalists aid Antifederxlists

(3) Democratic Party and Whig Party
(4} execurive branch and judicial brunch

,~~ Which heading best completes the partial outline
below?

I. 
----

A. National nominating conventions

B. Political p~~ties

C. Congressional eornmittees

(1) Articles of Confederation

(2} Constitutional Compromises

(3) Jeffersoni.~i Democracy

~4 Unu-Witten Consritution

~~ T(~e ao7endment process was included in the
C~o'}nstitution to

(I y allow for change over time

(2) rxpancl the powers of die pres7dent

(3) increase citizen p<u~tici~ation in government

(4) limit the authority of the United States
Supreme Coma

~~j Wl~icl~ situation best illustrates the practice of
lobbying?

(1) Congress decides to reduce the mnnbEr of
military b~~ses in Californio~.

(2) The federal government cancels a defense
cantraet Frith a company in New York Stare.

(3) A senator from Pennsylvania and a senstor
from New Jersey agree to support each
others bi(1 in ('ongress.

Sever d environmc ntal groups try to Perw~ade
tnembc~rs of Congress to ~-ot~ for tlic Clean
Air Act.

~E~ A major purpose of~ the president's cabinet is to

offer advice on irnp<ntant issues

(3) nominate ambassadors
(3} conduct impeachment t~i.~ls

(4~ regulate the amount of money in circulation

~~? 1'l~e Louisiana Purchase (1E~03) was a foreign
policy success for t(ze. L7stiited Brutes primarily
because it

(1.~ secured full control of~ Florida from Spain

([2~y ended French co~~trol of the: Mississippi River

(3) ended British occupation of forts on
American soil

(4J eliminated Russian influence in Nort}~
Arn~rica

us. rttsr. & code.-7~~,~ •~o [3] [Ovr P,J



~~ Under Chief Justice John Marshall, the Supreme
Court stren~dieried its authority by

1~'apply~ing judicial review to state and national
taws

(2) changing the operation of the electoral
collegE

(3) increasing the number of Justices on the
Court

(4} espancling the freedoms included in the first
amendment

~~ ~~hich action is most closely associated with the
term Manifest Descin~y?

(1) declaring independence from Greae Britain

(2) deciding to end the War oi' 1812

3~ acquiring territory frmn Mexico in 1845

(4) aunesing Hawaii and the I'hilippinEs

Most Southern political leaders praised the
Supreme Court decision iii D~-ed Scott v. Sanforzl
(1857) because it

(1) granted citlzenship to all enslaved persons
(2) upheld the principle. of popular sovereignty

(3) supported the right of a state to secede lroi~~
the C7ni~~~n

4) ~rotecYc~d the property rights of sl2ve owners
in the territories

~~ Before tl~e former C;onfedi~rHte states could he
readmitted to the Union, the congressional plan
for ReconstrucCion required them to

ratify tl'ie 14th ainendmeut
(2) imprison all former ConfEderate soldiers

(3) provide 40 acres of land to ail freedmen

(4) help rebuild Northern Industries

~~' Irl the late 1800s, southern state governments
used Literacy tests, poll Mixes, and grandfather
clauses to

(1) ensw'e that only educated individuals voted

(2) rec~u~re African Ameru airs to attend school

~~} preve.nt African Amencans from voting

~4) intc ~;iate public facilit~<zs

'~ During die late 1~i0Os, what was a major effect of
industrializafioir on workers in the United States?

(1) Membership in labor wiions declined.
(2) Workers migratc;d to rw-al regions.
(3) Mist factory jobs became service industry

jobs.
Skilled craftsmen were re~pl.ued by
semiskilled machine operators.

I~azse your answers to quesrions~'7 and~8 on tfie
speakers' statements ~>elaw and nn yow- knowledge of
social studies.

Speaker A: Feeding and clothing the poor is a
mistake. Just as nature weeds out unfit
members, a capitalist society shoi~id be
allowed to do the same.

speaker B: To provide for the common rood and
protect tl~ie people, the government
shotild bass laws to prevF:nt the sale of
alcohol.

Speaker C: To promote economic growth, tl~e
government should expand United
States markets overseas.

Speakeo- ll: Since transportation is a public
necessity, the government should own
and operate the railroads in fl'ie public
interest'.

~7 ~~l~ich speaker would most lil<e[y support the
theory of Social llarwinism?

~A (3) C
(2) B (4) U

~8 Whieh third party held beliefs most similar to
those expressed by Speaker D?

(1) Know-Nothing 3 Popiklist
(2) Greenback (4J Bull Moose

~J T>uring the late 1800s, presidents a»d governors
most often used military force during labor-
m~magrment conEl~cts as a way to

support industry Mists and end strikes
(2) make employers sign collective baegaining

agreements
(3} protect ~~orkers from the private armies of

employers
(4} replace striking factory workers with soldiers

us. n~~~. ~ c~d~._~~~~,.> ~m ~, o.s. ~t~~e ~ cods. 7~~. ~io



'~, In the early 1SOOs, which factor was most
important iii die development of Northern
manufacturing centers?

~1 ibundance of water power

(2) availability of slave labor in the North

(3) development of gold mines

(4) access to passes tlu~o~~gh the Appalaet~ian
Mountains

`~'~ "Uncle Tom's Cabin Stirs Controversy"

"Kansas Rocked by Bloody Conflict"

"John Brown's Raid Angers South"

Which statement about the United States in the
~1~85,0s is hest supparted by die se headlines?

~`lUThe ni6on had grown u~creastngly divided
~~ over the future of slave n.
(2} Americans had lost confidence i~~ tl~e plan for

Reconstruction.
(3} Northern and Southern voters were united in

support of popular sovereignty.

(4) Support for the abolitionist movement
decreased during this period.

'--~'~. Both the Homestead Act Q8G2) and the Pacific
Railway Act (13G2) ~cere efTorts by the Ee~3era1
government to

(1) provide land to minority groups

(2) resolve conflicts with Native American
Indians

~3) encom'age settlement west of the Mississippi
River

(4) snpl~ort settlement of firmer plantation binds

~~ Afi~er the Civil War, SoiiYhern state legislatures
attempted to restrict the rights of formerly
enslaved persons by

passing Black Codes

(2) ratifying die 15th amendment

(3) s~zpporting the goals of the Radical
Republicans

(4} enacting legislation to strengthen the
Freedmen's Bureau

In the late 1SOOs, which fitctor directly
contributed to the growth of t1~e steel industry?

(1) ~tc~vernn~ent reu~ulation o1'th~ industry

(~ employee ownership of the industry

~'3 new production techniques that increased
efficiency

(4) court decisions that allowed collective
bu~gaining

N[ost nativists of the late 1800s would most likely
(~~ave sulal~orted tl~e

(1) creation of settlement 6oE~ses to aid new
immigrants

passage of the Chinese Exclusion Act

(3) conttneiaYion o1 the contr tct labor systcirE

(4) assimilation of dative A~neric~nr~ Tnc~ians into
mainstream culture

~~ The American Federarion of Labor's' support for
"bread and butter' unionism was ineendetd to

(1) gain cantirol of state and feder<il legislature

(~} change the economic system to socialism
(3} combine ~~ll skilled and unskilled workers into

one large organization

improve wages, lours, and worlang eondiHons

~~ llu~ir~g tFie late 1800s, the idea of Social
D<uwinism was used ro e~lain the

(1) devc~loprnent of the Granger inovc~me~nt

(2) ❑iced Eor settlement homes
(3) creation of a national parks system

success or failure of busmestics

~!~ A goal set at the Seneca falls Convention (1848}

was ac:lueved during the Progressive Era by the

(1} formation of the federal Food an~i Drum

Administration

(2) cmation of the LEague of Nations

(3) a<Ic~~ticrn X71 a national ineo~ne t:ix

ratification of flee woman's suffiag<> amendment
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Answer all questions in this part.

Directions (1-50): For each statement ar question, write on the separate answer sheeC the number of t1~1e
word ~r expression drat, of those given, best completes the statement or answers the question.

~f`~ In which area did good harbors, abmidlnt forests,
rocky soil, and a sl~o~t growing season rnost
influence the coloni~il economy?

(1) Southern colonies
(2) Middle Atlantic region
(3) Northwest Territory
4~Naw England colonies

j t3 The Mayflower Compxct~ and die Virginia Douse
of Burgesses are most closely assacfatecl with

(1} at>uses by absolute monxrel~s
(2) establishment of religious rolcratioii
~3 steps toc~~ard colonial self-govcrr'~ment
(4} adoption of wliversal suffrage

~$ The authors of the Declaration of lipdependence
used the phrase "Life, Liberty and the pursuit of
Happiness" to identify

natural rights (3) States rights
(2) legal rights (4) economic rights

~j''~ In order to win ratification of~ the United States
Constitution, supporters agreed Co

add a bill of rights
(~) admit new states to the Union
(3) establish an electoral college
(4) give the Senate the power to ~ atify treaties

j~ Which action did Alexander fIamilton support
dm•ing the 1790s?

(I) restrictions on trade with lingland
(2) distrihuHon of free lakid

creation of the ~~iational b~u~k
(4) elimination of~the whiskey t~ix

~"~ Wltieh power did the United States Supreme
Corot Gain through t1Te Gourt's decision in
Marbrtnf v. Mntlisori?

judicial review

(2) l~iearing appeals from lower federal courts
(3} deeidin~ cases involvinb two or more states
(4} judicial indepeitclence through Iifeti~Yie

a~~poinYments
Us. ttia. .~ co~~. Ja,,. •ur

C~ One way in which die Kentucky ~~~d Virginia
Resolutions (1798) and the South Carolina
OrdinancE of Nullification (1832) ~u~e simily~ is
that each

Q~ claiir~e~d t}iat individual states have tl~ie right
to ii2terpret federal laws

(2} firmed part of the unwritten cotlstit~.itiott
(3} supported the federal government's power to

declare war
(4) E~rc~vided a way for new states to enter the

Union

~~, L)wing the earCy 18~Os, which factor contributed
the most to the start of the Industrial R<;volution
in tl~e United States?

(1) a restriction on European im~r~i~ration
(2} the end of the slave Labor system
~3 an abundaizce of nariiral resources
(4} the availability of electricity

A primo-uy goal ol~the Monroe Doctrine (1823)
was to

~1~prevr^nt ~w-opean intervention in Latin
America

(2) m~eate .ui oppoittmity for die annexation of
Canada

(3) protect tl~~e site of a canal across Central
America

(4) l~~el~ European nations establish new Westenz
Hemisphere colonies

~~j What was an inime~liate effect of the com~~tetion
of Phe L;i~ie Canaltn 1825?

El) Prices ina~easecl E'or Food products alc7ng the
Atlantic Coast.

2) Fanners could more easily shi~~ grain to
eastern markets.

(3) A tenitorial conflict began with Canada over
the Great Lakes.

(4) Railroads were farced to reduce their
shipping rates.

~~~



Base vour answer to questson 11 on Yhc reap below and on voiir kno~vled~;e of social studies.

~ . ~, .._~.. ,~ ~, ~ 
-1861}. _ ,. 

(Dec. 20.18601 i

Boundary of the $ ~ Charleston (Fort Sumter)... ~r .x>, ~:
— Confederate States ~ `

of AmeriCe ~ ' (Jan. 19, 7861)

Original Confederate States

Q Border states that seceded Iater (~~Bfi~ 1' (Jan. 70, 1867)

Q Bordef states that stayed In the Union ~~186) ~ (~ee~) ~

Q States and Terri~orieS in the Union (Feb. 1,

(date) Date of secession tasi)

'West Virginia separated from Virginia, 1861;
admitted to the Union, 1863 ~\

Source: John M. Blum et al., The National Experience: A History of the United States,
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 7981 (adapted}

~~ What u the mast iccuiate title for this reap?

(1) Closing the Frontier A Nation Di~~tded
(2} Results of Reconstructio7i (4} (;ompromise of ].850

~~ The Supreme Court ruling in Drecl Scott v.
Sanford (1857) helped to increase section~il
conflict because tl~e decision

~1) denied Congress tl~e power to regulate
slavery iu die tcnitt~ri~me

(2) allowed for the importation of enslaved
persons for ten years

(3) prohibited slavery in lands west of the
iYlititissippi River

(4) ga~c fult citizenship to all enslaved persons

~~ Ifi 1862, the Homestead AcY and the P~tcifie
Railway Act were passed primarily to

achieve Northern victory in d'ic: Civil War
~' develop the Midwest and western parts of the

counhv
(3) improve tl~~e lives of freed slaves
(4) expand overse~~~s markets to Asia and Europe

Pol}owing the Civil War, fewer immigrants
settlyd in the SooYl~ because

(1) ~r~ost of the new an~ivals chose to settle ou the
(;teat Pl~~ins

(S) frc~~d~n~n had Imen given most o£ the
available farmhand in the South

(3) jobs wire more plentiful for immigrants on
the Nest C n Est

~~rnore factories that employed unskilled
lab~~rers were l~>cated isi the North

1'lie most darect effect of poll taxes and literacy
tests on Afi-ican Arn~ricans was to

prevent them from voting
(2) limit their access to public facilities

(.3) block tl~reir educational op~orttmities

(4) deny them economic advancements
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